Durham County RFU Newsletter
December 2019
Article:🗒️,Course:
🎓,Event:📆,Information:🦉,Mulitple Media:🗞️ ,Photographs:📷,Report:✍️,Social Media:🐦,
Fixture/Result: 🏉, Link:🔗, Referee:👮

Fixtures

🏉 1 Dec County at Blaydon County U18 Boys v Festival
v Yorshire KO 12:00AM - -U18 County Festival
U16s County Cup
Round 2 17th November
Horden v Consett
Darlington v West Hartlepool
Blaydo v Sunderland
Hartlepool v Bishop Auckland
Mens Junior Cup
Sedgefield

-

Sunderland

Hartlepool

22

- 17

Bishop Auckland

Winlaton
Vulcans

57

- 25

Darlington

Seaton Carew

14

- 41

Ryton

County Plate
Yarm
South Shields
Houghton
Jarrovians

25
0
62
5

- 23
- 39
-0
- 17

Seaham
Newton Aycliffe
Hartlepool BBOB
West Hartlepool TDSOB

2nd Team Cup
South Shields Westoe

14

- 32

Blaydon

West Hartlepool

31

- 14

Horden

Darlington Mowden Park

W/O

-

Hartlepool Rovers

Gateshead

8

- 29

Consett

Barnard Castle

Bye

-

Billingham

Bye

-

Stockton

Bye

-

Durham City

Bye

-

24 Nov 2019: England Rugby Refereeing
#Award at Mowden Park

3td Team Cup
Gateshead 3

31

-

21

Winlaton 2

Ryton 2

48

-

5

Consett 3

Billingham 3

W/O

-

Houghton 2

78

-

Durham City 3

W/O

-

Darlington 2

22

-

Hartlepool 2

W/O

-

Sunderland 2

0

-

West Hartlepool 3
5

Blaydon 3
Seaton Carew 2

42

Bishop Auckland 2
Darlington MP 3

7

Stockton 3

Pre-Requisites Must be at least 14 years old on enrolment
date
Sessions
ERRA Day 1 Darlington Mowden Park : 24 November
2019 (09:00 - 17:00)
ERRA Day 2 Darlington Mowden Park : 08 December
2019 (09:00 - 17:00)
🔗booking

🎓20 Jan 2020: Rugby Ready
6:30pm till 9pm @ Gateshead #CPD
🔗booking

🎓9 Feb 2020: England Rugby Coaching
#Award at Mowden Park
Pre-Requisites All Required
Must be at least 16 years old on course start date
Qualification: RFU Headcase
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Sessions Possibly Please check closer to the time
9 February 2020 (09:00 - 17:00)
15 March 2020 (09:00 - 17:00)
29 March 2020 (09:00 - 17:00)
🔗booking

🎓19 Feb 2020: Functional Movement S+C
6:30pm till 8pm @ Newcastle Falcons #CPD
🔗booking

🎓24 Feb 2020: Principals of Attack
6:30pm till 9pm @ Blaydon #CPD
🔗booking

🎓16 Mar 2020: Principals of Defence
6:30pm till 9pm @ Hartlepool #CPD
🔗booking

🎓10 May 2020: England Rugby Coaching
#Award at East Durham College
🏉8 Feb 2020: U9 and U10 North East
MIni Festival
Evening all - I'd like to invite all Minis sections that are
interested to 3 festivals we are hosting at the Arena in
November and February - please see the flyer attached
along with contact details for registering a team! Any
questions - send me a DM or feel free to contact the club
directly
U7-8 Festival to be rescheduled
Evening all - I'd like to invite all Minis sections that are
interested to 3 festivals we are hosting at the Arena in
November and February - please see the flyer attached
along with contact details for registering a team! Any
questions - send me a DM or feel free to contact the club
directly

🦉8 Nov 2019: RUGBYSAFE ESSENTIAL
GUIDE - Clothing for Rugby
For the Essential guide to clothing safe to wear, please see
the link title:

🦉22 Nov 2019: ENewsletter

The @EngRugbySchools November eNewsletter is now
available to view:👇
Content:
🏉 6 Nations ticket ballot 2020
🏉 Age Grade Rugby Calendar Pilot January to May
2020
🏉 Rainbow Laces
🏉 New Drone Registration
🏉 School Tours
🏉 RugbySafe eNewsletter
🔗Original post

🐦6 Nov 2019: Emergency First Aid in
Rugby Union - Booking

All RFU course including Emergency First Aid in Rugby
Union now require booking through GMS.
You can find courses by going to
https://gms.rfu.com/GMS/coursefinder
When you click a course to book it will ask you to log-in
to GMS first and then take you to the course booking.
If you don't already have a GMS login then you can
follow this link to register.
https://gms.rfu.com/GMS/CreateAccount
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🐦15 Nov 2019: Most Welcoming Club in
the County
🐦19 Nov 2019: Evie Tonkin Capped for
Scotland
Huge congratulations to Evie Tonkin @tonkhouse on
receiving her 1st cap yesterday for @Scotlandteam
Well done Evie, all the 🦈s are very proud of you ♥️
🦈🧢

🐦21 Nov 2019: Rugbysafe:Activate Warm
Up
The Activate programme is proven to reduce injuries
AND showed a 59% reduction in concussion.
Find out more about using the Activate warm up here:
🔗More Information

ACORN/PLAYER WELLBEING DAY
14th December 2019
•Durham County
•November 12, 2019
•No comments
Dear Clubs,
Just over a year ago Durham County along with Acorn set
up a player wellbeing and mental health service for Rugby
clubs in Durham County. The service is totally funded by
the county and free to all clubs within the county.
Acorn and the DCRFU have made a difference and have
turned 3 players from different ages life around and
playing rugby again. The service that is offered is all
confidential and immediate help is on hand.
The Player Wellbeing/Mental Health of players is
something as a Rugby Family we can help by on the
14th December 2019 holding a raffle at your club with the
proceeds going to DCRFU to help support Acorn
counsellors and the wellbeing of players from within the
county.
We are making a difference and look forward to the
Rugby Family coming together. All donations can be sent
to DCRFU Treasurer David Thompson.
Kind Regards
Paul Geehan
DCRFU SAFEGUARDING MANAGER
=

- 14 Dec 2019: Coaching development
opportunity.

Durham. This session will be taken by none other than
World Cup Winner Tamara Taylor.
This is a great opportunity so.please let's get down there
and develop ourselves as coaches.
Thank you to the Women and Girls committee for the
event .
#coach4thefuture
Register your interest in attending by emailing Cesca at
mowdenparkgirlssection@gmail.com 🔖
=

- 24 Jan 2020: AGP Bookings made in
advance to help Clubs play fixtures
Durham County RFU have pre booked 4 dates across
November, December and January on the 2 AGP’s;
Billingham and Blaydon.
The County understands that games get cancelled due to
bad weather over winter months. Although this is out of
our control, we would like to help games get played!
The following dates have been booked out, at either
Blaydon or Billingham on a Friday night, 6pm-9pm.
29th November, 13th December, 17th January, 24th
January
Please click here to view our Events Calendar that has all
the information.
Please note, the bookings will be given to clubs who
approach us first, and have a valid reason for wanting the
booking.
This offer goes out to ALL teams, including age grade.
If you would like to book the AGP, please contact
DCRFU@rfu.com
Many thanks
Durham County RFU 🔖
==

📆 - 14 Dec 2019: ACORN/PLAYER
WELLBEING DAY 14th December 2019
Dear Clubs,
Just over a year ago Durham County along with Acorn set
up a player wellbeing and mental health service for Rugby
clubs in Durham County. The service is totally funded by
the county and free to all clubs within the county.

Calling all coaches in Durham. We are proud to announce
that there will be a Coaching Development Session on the
14th December at DMP rugby club for all coaches in
3of 16
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Acorn and the DCRFU have made a difference and have
turned 3 players from different ages life around and
playing rugby again. The service that is offered is all
confidential and immediate help is on hand.

The Player Wellbeing/Mental Health of players is
something as a Rugby Family we can help by on the 14th
December 2019 holding a raffle at your club with the
proceeds going to DCRFU to help support Acorn
counsellors and the wellbeing of players from within the
county.
We are making a difference and look forward to the
Rugby Family coming together. All donations can be sent
to DCRFU Treasurer David Thompson.
Kind Regards
Paul Geehan
DCRFU SAFEGUARDING MANAGER 🔖
=

🏉 - 8 Jun 2020: SEVENS RUGBY TO
RETURN JUNE 2020: SAVE THE DATE!!
#DC7s
Sevens rugby will return to
Greenwood Road once
again in June 2020.
In what was an exciting
tournament this year where
we saw some exceptional
talent on display from the
local sides in the social
tournament and then we
had the elite side. True
sevens specialists from the
Cleveland Cougars to
Mighty Peth not forgetting eventual winners Billingham.
A huge crowd watched in awe with some of the rughy
played.
This is an open invite for sides. Whether your just looking
to have some fun with some mate in the social or whether
you want to accrue points on the sevens circuit this
tournament is for everyone.
Please share this around teams as much as you can. See
you 7s teams in June
#DC7s 🔖
=

🐦 - 10 Nov 2019: Bring a Friend to
Training at Horden and Peterlee
Sunday 10th November is ‘Bring a Friend to Training’
day at Horden and Peterlee Rugby Club.
Our U6s to U11s will be training at 9:30am and are keen
to meet new friends and players. There’s pizza in the club
afterwards for all of the kids taking part.
To join in, get yourself to Eden Park on Sunday and let the
kids have a go. If you’re already part of our rugby family,
4of 16
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friend that already plays either, just be there! 😀

why
not
get the
kids to
bring
a
friend
along
to join
the
fun?
You
don’t
need
to
have a

Both boys and girls are more than welcome
Sunday 10th November, 9:30am.
Horden & Peterlee RFC,
Eden Lane, Peterlee, SR8 5DJ 🔖

Links and Information
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

County Website
Map of County Clubs and Sections
County Facebook Page
County Women and Girls Facebook Page
Durham Game Support Facebook Page
Keep your Boots on Website
Age Grade Rugby
RUGBYSAFE NEW
England Rugby

Up Coming Events Fixtures and
Courses
https://www.dcrfu.com/events/ ~~~ ICS link
📆4 Dec 3pm Schools County Cup Competitions – Finals
– Year 10/11 (Boys U16)
📆7 Dec 19 12:00 AM (Event)Durham City Re-union Day
2019 @ Durham City ics
📆7 Dec 19 12:00 PM (Event)Please join us for our
Reunion Day ! @ Durham City ics
📆14 Dec 19 07:00 PM (Event)Stars in Their Eyes 2019
@ Hartlepool ics
📆31 Dec 19 12:00 AM (Event)New Year Eves Party @
Bishop Auckland ics
📆31 Dec 19 06:30 PM (Event)Hartlepool New Years Eve
Party @ Hartlepool ics
📆9 Dec 19 06:30 PM (Course)Game Changes @ ics
📆9 Dec 19 06:30 PM (Course)Game Changes @ ics
📆14 Dec 19 12:00 AM (Event)ACORN/PLAYER
WELLBEING DAY 14th December 2019 @ ics
📆20 Dec 19 07:00 PM (Event)Referee T&D @ ics
📆26 Dec 19 11:00 AM (Event)TeamLuke vs. North East

Barbarians Boxing Day Rugby @ ics
📆13 Jan 20 06:30 PM (Event)Safeguarding Cluster
Meetings @ ics
📆20 Jan 20 06:30 PM (Course)Rugby Ready @ ics
📆20 Jan 20 07:00 PM (Event)Referee T&D @ ics
📆8 Feb 20 10:00 AM (Fixture)U9 and U10 North East
MIni Festival @ ics
📆9 Feb 20 09:00 AM (Course)England Rugby Coaching
#Award at Mowden Park @ ics
📆10 Feb 20 06:30 PM (Event)Safeguarding Cluster
Meetings @ ics
📆19 Feb 20 06:30 PM (Course)Functional Movement
S+C @ ics
📆21 Feb 20 07:00 PM (Event)Referee T&D @ ics
📆24 Feb 20 06:30 PM (Course)Principals of Attack @ ics
📆29 Feb 20 10:00 AM (Fixture)U11 and U12 North East
MIni Festival @ ics
📆29 Feb 20 07:00 PM (Event)PLAYERS DINNER
2019/20 with Simon Shaw @ Sunderland ics
📆9 Mar 20 06:30 PM (Event)Safeguarding Cluster
Meetings @ ics
📆16 Mar 20 06:30 PM (Course)Principals of Defence @
ics
📆20 Mar 20 12:00 AM (Event)AN EVENING WITH
SCOTT QUINNELL - FRIDAY 20TH MARCH 2020 @
ics
📆21 Mar 20 02:15 PM (Event)CALLING ALL EX
PLAYERS: CLICK TO FIND OUT MORE @ Billingham
ics📆20 Mar 20 07:00 PM (Event)Referee T&D @ ics
📆17 Apr 20 07:00 PM (Event)Referee T&D @ ics
📆10 May 20 09:00 AM (Course)England Rugby
Coaching #Award at East Durham College @ ics
📆15 May 20 07:00 PM (Event)Referee T&D @ ics
📆8 Jun 20 10:30 AM (Fixture)SEVENS RUGBY TO
RETURN JUNE 2020: SAVE THE DATE!! @ ics
📆27 Jun 20 09:00 AM (Course)England Rugby
Refereeing #Award at Houghton @ ics

🏉1 Nov 2019: Hippos Return to Action
This Friday Night In The County Cup!!
HIPPOS RETURN TO ACTION THIS
FRIDAY NIGHT IN THE COUNTY
CUP!!
#vetsrugby
**** SAVE THE DATE****
This Friday sees the over 35s that is the Billingham
Hippos take to the field in a newly formed cup
competition.
The seniors will face Sedgefield in a 7.30 kick off under
the lights on the famous 4g pitch.
Availabilities have been flooding in, which will see many
of the lads take to the field for the first time in a number of
years.
Come down and support the aging generation. They will
need it!!
#OSIOS

📷9 Nov 2019: BILLINGHAM 3TM 36 V
HORDEN & PETERLEE 2ND 15 HOME
09/11/19 BY JOHN ROBERTSON

Barnard Castle
📷9 Nov 2019: Barnard Castle VS SOUTH
SHIELDS WESTOE 2019 BY CHRIS
MORSE

Billingham

=

Results

🏉2 Mar Billingham II 47 - 0 South Shields Westoe 2nd
Team Cup Semi Final
🏉29 Sep HWO U16 County Cup
Meda Bishop Auckland U16 Boys v Billingham in
replacement Friendly Match
🏉1 Nov Billingham Spartans 36 - 8 Sedgefield Hippos
Vets Cup
KO TBC 🏉10 Nov Billingham Colts 53 - 7 Westoe U18
County Cup
Media BILLINGHAM COLTS VS WESTOE COLTS 53-7 10/11/19 BY MIKE BROWN
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- 23 Nov 2019: A BIG DAY ALL ROUND
AT BILLINGHAM!
#wecontinuetobuild
It's not often we can post that all our 3 teams come away
from a weekend all being victorious but today WE CAN!!
A momentous day started with the first result coming in.
3TM victorious against Hartlepool Rovers in a 34 nil
scoreline. Another impressive display. Some doubted their
credentials going into the Candy League but with
performances like this we can rest assured the right
decision was made.
Next result to follow was the Lions 48-14 win over
Novos. A tough couple of weeks being on the end of the

wrong of a result was certainly turned around with this
performance. Also Lewis Bolland and Dylan Penny
making their senior debut from the colts which is pleasing.

for you!

Last by no means least. The first travelled nearly 3 hours
to Macclesfield and came away successors. 17-22 against
probably promotion favours at the start of the season. A
much celebrated victory for the team who worked
tirelessly throughout to come away with a win.

If you have any questions please feel free to speak to
Craig 'Wagga' Daley.
Mob: 07879894989
Email: craig-daley@ntlworld.com

Well done all 3 teams. Enjoy your evenings.

Tickets will be available from behind the bar.

#OSIOS 🔖
=

✍️- 1 Nov 2019: SPARTANS TRAMPLED
BY HIPPOS

#wecontinuetobuild #OSIOS 🔖
=

📆 - 21 Mar 2020: CALLING ALL EX
PLAYERS: CLICK TO FIND OUT MORE
Date
fir
your
diary

Brave Sedgefield Spartans were beaten by a well
organised Billingham Hippos in the Vets cup.

The Spartans took a large squad for an enjoyable game
away at Billingham.
There was plenty of positives in a defeat against a well
drilled and competitive Billingham side who scored 5 tries
whilst Sedgie only scored a penalty and try from Darrell
McClaren.

#shareshareshare
Billingham Rugby Club would like to welcome all explayers to be part of our very own "Ex-Players Day"

This was not about winning this was about getting some
old mates together on the pitch and while we were well
beaten we were certainly competitive.

You as ex-players were the ones that helped Billingham
grow.

In despatches the highlights were.

Not seen your friends from yesteryear? This is the time to
meet friends of old.

No one had a stroke or heart attack
Everyone got on the pitch and played a part.

Billingham first XV will be in action against Macclesfield
at home on the 21/03/2020. Kick off 2:15pm.

Chris Dawson and Andy Fife completed their returns from
injury.

This will be one of the biggest games of the season as
well!

Richie Woods try saving tackle on a winger

Plenty of time to get a pass sorted!!

Darell McClarens outrageous chip over to score the
Spartans first ever try

Whether you have only played one game or whether you
played just in the youth section EVERYONE is welcome.
Please encourage all ex-players to come down.

Quite a few of the lads have agreed to turn out for the
Saxons in future

We want this to be a great day and for you to enjoy our
club once again.

We got some free beers! (Thanks Billingham!)

Tickets are £7.
This includes:
Game Entry
Finger-style buffet
Match Day Programme
This I am sure will be a memorable day for the club and
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Everyone is keen to play in the plate competition and
future Spartans fixtures.
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There was a load of support from the young lads who
came to see their future... It truly was amazing to see the
look of wonder in young YB, Towlers and Owens eyes as
they realised one day, if they continue on their path and
develop enough they can aspire to one day pull on a
Spartans shirt.

There was a stack of pasties on offer after the game...
Always a winner!
Both sides played some pretty decent rugby and the future
(ha ha) looks bright!! 🔖
🔗Photographs
=

🏉19 Oct Darlington II 19 - 41 Bishop Auckland II 3rd
Team Cup
🏉17 Nov Bishop Won U14 County Cup

📆31 Dec 2019: New
Year Eves Party
£5 a ticket
FAMILIES WELCOME
Bring a plate of food

🐦 - 17 Nov 2019: U14s County Cup

Great performance by @DurhamCityRFC under 14’s in
the first round of the County cup winning against a
determined
@billinghamrufc side. Great sportsmanship showed by
both teams and super hospitality thankyou.

Billingham Captains Match Report
Sunday 17th November
Billingham v Durham City
We knew after the County Cup draw we were in for a
good game. Durham City travelled to Greenwood Road,
Spartans now being U14 got our first taste of County Cup
rugby with an impartial referee and linesmen.

📷10 Nov 2019: Bishop U18 Girls 10 - 44
Mowden Park

The first half was tight- a hard fought battle across the
middle of the park. Durham attacked from all directions
but our defence held strong and our resilience shone. HT
3-0 to Durham.
The second half again saw a good even battle,
Billingham’s forwards dominated the scrum but today our
backs struggled to gain any momentum and move the ball
forward. I thought it was a good contest but Durham
showed us the importance of doing the basics right. All 15
of their players tackled hard, they supported each other
and looked for the off load.
FT 17-0 to Durham. We wish Durham the best of luck as
they travel on to the next round. We will learn from this
and be better next time #OSIOS 🔖
🔗Billingham Captains Match Report

Bishop Auckland
Results

🏉24 Nov Hartlepool U16s 21 - 12 Bishop Auckland
County Cup
Media 2nd, 3rd and 4th Team County Cups
Tweet from Washington
ZERO TOLERANCE APPROACH TO PLAYER
APPEALING East Middlands Referee Society
Resources to Promote Rugby World Cup
Revised RFU Discipline Reports
🏉31 Aug Hartlepool 22 - 17 Bishop Auckland Junior
Cup
Media BISHOP AUCKLAND PREVIEW
HARTLEPOOL BOOK SEMI FINAL PLACE WITH
HARD FOUGHT VICTORY
7of 16
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=

📷 - 3 Nov 2019: Bishop U14 Boys v
Horden
WOW!!! What a positive team performance, again as last
week you got going straight from the start and the drills
from training were taken on to the pitch.
We were good in all departments: decision making, ball
handling and go forward we’re key factors.
The positivity amongst you is amazing to watch and is
apparent to all watching, encouraging each other and
looking after each other another fantastic TEAM
performance.
Man of the match: no. 10 Ben Stewart
Forward of the match Prop Evan Drennan
Back of the match: winger in his first game Norbert
Although we gave 3 awards today anyone in the team
could have got one.
Again your attitudes, discipline and encouragement were
brilliant, I couldn’t be any prouder of you all.
Dave Steward (Bishop Auckland) 🔖

The wingers and fullback Kris, Ewan and Nathan, ran
back all of Sunderland’s desperation clearance kicks with
interest and defended well.

Blaydon
Results

🏉2 Mar Conset III 14 - 79 Blaydon III 3rd Team Cup
Semi Final
🏉29 Sep Durham 15 - 32 Blaydon U16 Boys U16
County Cup
🏉19 Oct Houghton II 78 - 3 Blaydon III 3rd Team Cup
🏉17 Nov Sunderland 10 - 50 Blaydon U14 County Cup

Fixtures

🏉 1 Dec County at Blaydon County U18 Boys v Festival
v Yorshire KO 12:00AM - -U18 County Festival
=

✍️- 10 Nov 2019: BRFC U17’s Move Into
Semi Finals of the County Cup
Sunderland RFC U17 7 – 51 Blaydon RFC U17 – County
Cup Quarter Final – Sunday November 10th
Match summary from Steven Davidson
Today we got all of our u17s together who were fit or able
to play. We were pleased to welcome Tristan back who
was able to help us out in the centres (he did more than
that scoring 2 of our fist 3 tries) and setting our tempo
which we were able to keep throughout the game.
The forwards were immense today winning scrums
against the head and annihilating a much bigger pack in all
aspects of the game. The two Props Kieron and Kelvin
played the full game and made hard yards and big hits
throughout. Hooker Sabbi had a great game scoring a try
from a lovely Liam kick through, but also showing
excellent physicality in defence.
The 2nd rows Matty Woods and Ethan both notched and
Ethan managed a hattrick. Both very powerful and brave
throughout.
The back row of Joey, Richie and Jacob, who was my star
player today, were absolutely everywhere tackling,
bashing the ball up, popping up in the backs and generally
breaking up anything Sunderland tried.
Liam linked play well and sniped when needed. His kick
for Sabbi ‘s try was class and he even survived an
attempted decapitation.
Harvey did us a solid playing the whole game out of
position at fly half but you’d think he played their all of
the time. He kicked well and often the timing of his passes
for people to run onto was superb and kept us hitting the
gaps.
Jack and Kerem two of our top team wingers ended up
playing together for a while in the centres and made some
good breaks, but the best bit was their tackling which
stopped Sunderland’s main weapon in attack straight
away.
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The coaching team are really chuffed with the
performance from the lads as there were no rests for
anyone and they put in a tremendous shift.
Details of the Semi Final to follow soon
Points- Tries Ethan x 3, Jacob, Matty Woods, Sabbi,
Tristan x 2 and Harvey. Plus Harvey 3 conversions 🔖

Consett
Results

🏉2 Mar Consett II 68 - 19 Gatesheadn II 2nd Team Cup
Semi Final
🏉20 Apr 1/2 time Stockton 0 - 31 Consett Stockton 1757 Consett, full time. Weather Scorcheo Intermediate Cup
1st round
🏉27 Apr Westoe 25 - 13 Consett County Cup
🏉7 Sep Aycliffe 17 - 36 Consett Pre-Season
🏉19 Oct Gateshead II XV 8-29 Consett II XV County
Cup. 2nd Team Cup

📷16 Nov 2019: STOCKTON 10-16
CONSETT. BY DAVID SKIRVING

Darlington
Results

🏉31 Aug Winlaton 57 - 25 Darlington Junior Cup
Media 1ST XV TRAVEL TO WINLATON IN FIRST
ROUND OF JUNIOR CUP
DEFEAT IN COUNTY CUP FOR 1ST XV

Fixtures

🏉 13 Dec DMP ANTIQUARIANS Vets v Darlington
Dinsaurs KO 7:30PM - -Veterans Cup

📷8 Nov 2019: Darlinton Dinosaurs v
Rovers Relics by Rob Godard
📷22 Nov 2019: Darlinton v Hartlepool by
Sarah Hall

Darlington Mowden P
Durham City
🐦15 Nov 2019: Most Welcoming Club in
the County
Well done to Durham
City RFC winning
Durham County
Rugby Union
Referees Society
whistler award tonight
for being the most
welcoming club in the
county to all reffs. A

great award and well deserved by City who go out of their
way to make everyone feel welcome at thier club.
Big thanks to Dean Richards who gave a great speech at
the society dinner and posed for a photo with Durham City
volunteers
=

📆 - 7 Dec 2019: Durham City Re-union
Day 2019
Please join us for our Reunion Day !
Now a perennial favourite in the club calendar, we are
hoping our City family will once again pull out all the
stops to meet up and make this year's Reunion Day
another fantastic day to remember.

Our 1st XV are playing long-standing friends West
Hartlepool and City Saracens host Northern Panthers
(both KO 2.15pm). There will be a complementary lunch
served from noon and free entry to the game for anyone in
the clubhouse before 12.30pm. Not only that, these will
also be our last home games of 2019 so it's also Christmas
Jumper Day ! Lots going on as well, of course, as the
opportunity to meet up with friends old and new,
reminisce about days and games gone by and remember
absent friends too. Where better place to be ?
Get the date into your diary, spread the word and help us
have an unforgettable City day ! 🔖
=

📆 - 7 Dec 2019: Please join us for our
Reunion Day !

Now a perennial favourite in the club calendar, we are
hoping our City family will once again pull out all the
stops to meet up and make this year's Reunion Day
another fantastic day to remember.
Our 1st XV are playing long-standing friends West
Hartlepool and City Saracens host Northern Panthers
(both KO 2.15pm). There will be a complementary lunch
served from noon and free entry to the game for anyone in
the clubhouse before 12.30pm. Not only that, these will
also be our last home games of 2019 so it's also Christmas
Jumper Day ! Lots going on as well, of course, as the
opportunity to meet up with friends old and new,
reminisce about days and games gone by and remember
absent friends too. Where better place to be ?
Get the date into your diary, spread the word and help us
have an unforgettable City day ! 🔖
=

✍️- 3 Nov 2019: DURHAM CITY U16S V
STOCKTON BY JON BLAND
Durham welcomed Stockton in a dress rehearsal of the
County cup Plate match later in the month!
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The game was at the University Racecourse ground and
considering the terrible weather that was around during
the week the pitch was in near perfect condition. The rain
that was forecast was holding off and the odd glimpse of
sun appeared as kick off approached. The game kicked off
just after 11.00 am, some fifteen minutes earlier than
scheduled, I think the referee had an important function to
go to as he was keen to kick off as early as possible. Pity
the function was not scheduled earlier as the first six
minutes of play there were eight penalties awarded which
meant the game did not or could not flow! Durham were
slightly on top in both possession and territory but could
not find a way passed an aggressive Stockton defence or
poor passing and handling stopped them in their tracks.
Durham were unlucky not to take the lead as the Durham
centre crashed over the line only to be pulled back for a
double movement! Durham now put together a few phases
of rugby near the half way line and with the Durham
player taking a short ball off the scrum half, he tried an
offload which went straight into the Stockton centres
hands who ran 50m under the posts for the first score of
the match making the score 0 – 7 as the conversion was a
formality. Now the rain was starting conditions were not
easy but again far too many poor decisions and handling
errors were again halting Durham’s fight back. From a
knock on by Durham which was picked up by a Durham
player resulting in a Stockton penalty, the Stockton fly
half easily kicked the penalty from 30m out to increase
Stockton’s lead to 0 – 10. Again mistakes by Durham
turned over possession and from the resulting scrum the
influential Stockton No. 8 made the initial break and after
two to three phases of good play the Stockton forward
crashed over under the posts to make the half time score 0
– 17.
Durham made their seven changes, following the RFU
guidelines for all squad members attending the game to at
least take part in a half of rugby. The changes seemed to
have the desired effect with Durham on the front foot,
playing with more structure, but still silly mistakes and
dropped passes were preventing Durham crossing the
Stockton line! After a good half break from the Durham
centre, the Durham nine spotted the gap from the ruck to
race between the posts from 30m out and with the
conversion successful making the score 7 – 14, game on!
Durham now on top and were putting together good phase
play, keeping the ball and playing on the front foot,
Durham made their pressure count in the Stockton 22 with
a good try, with the Durham centre beating four Stockton
players to score under the posts and with the simple
conversion making the score 14 – 17.
Durham were now in the ascendancy, but began snatching
at passes and making the same mistakes as in the first half
and the game became very scrappy again in the middle of
the pitch. Into the last ten minutes, the Durham nine
spotting a gap again at the edge of a ruck broke from 50m
out, chipped over the Stockton full back and looked to

🔗Billingham Captains Match Report

score a certain try only for a Stockton player to race back
superbly fall on the ball 5m from the try line. The two
Durham players chasing let the Stockton player get to his
feet and tackled him hard, jackaled over him for an
eternity but he did not release the ball, but as the referee
arrived he saw it differently and penalised the Durham
player for been off his feet! A certain try under the posts
would have put Durham ahead for the first time in the
match but it was not to be, as in the last minute Stockton’s
penalty kick to touch was patted/hit back into play to
bounce perfectly into the oncoming Stockton winger
hands for him to race over between the posts and with the
conversion making the final score 14 – 24.

🎓20 Jan 2020: Rugby Ready

Hopefully Durham will learn from this game, too many
wrong decision when to pass, holding depth and finishing
off chances they create as well as playing through the
phases making the hard yards and then moving the ball
wide! Durham can’t afford to give the opposition easy
points, off loading when not on.

7 Nov 2019: Bangkok International
Tournament

Durham have the chance to put all the above into practise
this week with the visitors from Alnwick the opposition
and look forward to a return fixture against Stockton in the
County cup Plate match later in the month! 🔖
=

🐦 - 17 Nov 2019: U14s County Cup

Great performance by @DurhamCityRFC under 14’s in
the first round of the County cup winning against a
determined
@billinghamrufc side. Great sportsmanship showed by
both teams and super hospitality thankyou.
Billingham Captains Match Report
Sunday 17th November
Billingham v Durham City

Gateshead
Results

🏉2 Mar Consett II 68 - 19 Gatesheadn II 2nd Team Cup
Semi Final
6:30pm till 9pm @ Gateshead #CPD
🔗booking

Hartlepool
Results
Media BISHOP AUCKLAND PREVIEW
HARTLEPOOL BOOK SEMI FINAL PLACE WITH
HARD FOUGHT VICTORY

Aaron Jeffery is representing
the club in the Hartlepool
Rugby 7s squad at the Bangkok
International Tournament this
weekend and we would like to
wish them all the best of luck

24 Nov 2019: U16S HARTLEPOOL RFC
VS STOCKTON BY CHRISTOPHE
PLOUCHART
📆14 Dec 2019: Stars in Their Eyes 2019
✨ Probably the best talent contest in West View is
back ... And this time it’s Chriiiiiiiiisssssstmas!

📆31 Dec 2019: Hartlepool New Years Eve
Party
Welcome in 2020 with us this New Year!
We have a fantastic night of live music, games, cash
prizes and more for you to enjoy!
Tickets £12 on sale now! Available from the bar

We knew after the County Cup draw we were in for a
good game. Durham City travelled to Greenwood Road,
Spartans now being U14 got our first taste of County Cup
rugby with an impartial referee and linesmen.

📷16 Nov 2019: HARTLEPOOL BBOB V
BARNARD CASTLE

The first half was tight- a hard fought battle across the
middle of the park. Durham attacked from all directions
but our defence held strong and our resilience shone. HT
3-0 to Durham.

📷16 Nov 2019: SUNDERLAND V
HARTLEPOOL BBOB BY MICHAEL
GRIFFIN

The second half again saw a good even battle,
Billingham’s forwards dominated the scrum but today our
backs struggled to gain any momentum and move the ball
forward. I thought it was a good contest but Durham
showed us the importance of doing the basics right. All 15
of their players tackled hard, they supported each other
and looked for the off load.
FT 17-0 to Durham. We wish Durham the best of luck as
they travel on to the next round. We will learn from this
and be better next time #OSIOS 🔖
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BY MICHAEL GRIFFIN
🔗Match Report@https

🔗Match Report

📷17 Nov 2019: SUNDERLAND V
HARTLEPOOL BBOB BY MICHAEL
GRIFFIN
📷22 Nov 2019: Darlinton v Hartlepool by
Sarah Hall
=

🐦 - 10 Nov 2019: Tweet from John
Bickstaff
Yes two dificult days in Bangkok trying to play rugby in

33.heat and against proper 7’s teams, but we tried out best.
Yes disappointed with results butweve made friends with
Vietnam Wild Cats. A great bunch of girls from northern
Vietnam. Honestly, this is rugby.
pic.twitter.com/7jTaxR9xzJ
— john bickerstaff (@bickers615) November
10, 2019
🔖

✍️18 Nov 2019: RUGBY RESULTS FROM
THE WEEKEND.....

Hartlepool B.B.O.B
Hartlepool Rovers
Results

🏉29 Mar Rovers 35 - 27 Stockton Candy League Bowl
Final
🏉17 Aug Bishop 47-31 Rovers Pre-Season friendly
🏉31 Aug Billingham 36 - 12 Hartlepool Rovers
Media BILLINGHAM LIONS 36 V HARTLEPOOL
ROVERS 12 HOME 31/08/19 BY JOHN ROBERTSON
=

🐦 - 10 Nov 2019: Tweet from John
Bickstaff

Missing a few men, the 14s traveled through to Bishop
Auckland. Sadly, it wasn’t to be for the 1s time cup
players and they lost 29-7
The Colts were to face Blaydon in the 2nd Round of the
National Cup away from home. A terrific display (All
Blacks Style I hear) brought them home with a 42-7 win...
Click title for full post

Newton Aycliffe
Results

Yes two dificult days in Bangkok trying to play rugby in
33.heat and against proper 7’s teams, but we tried out best.
Yes disappointed with results butweve made friends with
Vietnam Wild Cats. A great bunch of girls from northern
Vietnam. Honestly, this is rugby.
pic.twitter.com/7jTaxR9xzJ
— john bickerstaff (@bickers615) November
10, 2019
🔖

Horden and Peterlee
Results

🏉19 Oct West Hartlepool 31 - 14 Horden 2nd Team Cup
Media Pictures from Cup Geme by Alan Johnston

14 Nov 2019: Weekly Roundup from
Horden
Late again! I’m getting a bit like the buses ♂️I promise I’ll
get this on by Wednesday at the latest next week!
(Although circumstances could change! ) more...

Houghton
Results

🏉16 Mar Seaton Carew 0 - 12 Houghton County Plate
Semi Final
🏉29 Sep HWO U16 County Cup
🏉17 Nov Bishop Wone U14 County Cup
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9 Nov 2019: HOUGHTON RUFC V
SOUTH SHIELDS RFC 9TH NOVEMBER
2019 BY IAN PRICE
📷9 Nov 2019: HOUGHTON RUFC V
SOUTH SHIELDS RFC 9TH NOVEMBER
2019 BY IAN PRICE
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🏉31 Aug Shields 0 - 39 Aycliffe HT Sheilds 0 - 22
Aycliffe County Plate (Cup)
Media Pictures from South Shields v Newton Aycliffe

📷 - 9 Nov 2019:
Seaham 16 at 3
Aycliffe #DN3
Report From Seaham
Having not played for the
previous two weeks,
Seaham bounced back to
winning ways with a
hard-fought victory at the home of promotion rivals
Newton Aycliffe.
🔗Seahams Report

Ryton
Results

🏉16 Mar Ryton 10 - 8 Hartlepool Junion County Cup
Semi Final
🏉31 Aug Seaton Carew 14 - 41 Ryton Junior Cup

30 Nov 2019: Race Night in📷 - 9 Nov
2019: Seaham 16 at 3 Aycliffe #DN3
Report From Seaham
Having not played for the previous two weeks,
Seaham bounced back to winning ways with a hardfought victory at the home of promotion rivals
Newton Aycliffe.

🔗Seahams Report Support of Girls
Rugby Tour
7:30pm Saturday 30th November
Ticket £3
Ticket contact John Holmes

Seaham

✍️- 26 Nov 2019: MATCH
PREVIEW:Seaham 2s v Sedgie Turds
Another chance for our third team to have a run out, with
the Saxons lay fallow for the week we have named a large
strong squad without taking the proverbial out of our
opponents, a lot of our new boys will make an overdue
start along side some experienced campaigners to help
them through the game.
The Opposition

Results

🏉17 Aug Houghton 53 - 5 Seaham and Sedgefield Pre
season
#sje 🏉31 Aug Yarm 25 -23 Seaham County Plate (Cup)

Seaton Carew
Results

🏉16 Mar Seaton Carew 0 - 12 Houghton County Plate
Semi Final
🏉10 Aug "about 44-24 to rovers" Pre season

Sedgefield
Results

🏉17 Aug Houghton 53 - 5 Seaham and Sedgefield Pre
season
#sje 🏉29 Aug Stockton Saracens 41 - 5 Sedgefield Pre
Season
🏉1 Nov Billingham Spartans 36 - 8 Sedgefield Hippos
Vets Cup
KO TBC

📷16 Nov 2019: Sedgefield at Bishop

Bishop 26 - 31
Sedgefield
Match Report:SEDGIE EDGE CLOSE LOCAL DERBY WHAT A GAME! BY DAVID ADDISON

23 Nov 2019: BISHOP AUCKLAND 26
SEDGEFIELD 31 BY IWAN EDWARDS
🔗More Pictures
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Sedgie did just enough to take the spoils in a local derby
with plenty of talking points! more...
🔗Sedgefield Match Report 🔗Photographs by
Sedgefield
=

Seaham 2nds are expected to provide a stern test, a club
that is growing and starting to have some success in DN3
its great to see traditionally smaller clubs like Seaham and
us be able to run more than one side.
Team News
Owen Scott is given a start at loosehead, he has really
taken to rugby and has a huge amount of potential, it will
be interesting to see how he gets on in his first front row
start. Neil Hetherington and Kev Vaughan completing the
front row. In the second row Chris Lowe looks to continue
his fine form along side Bobby Blackburn. Andy Boylan
comes into the back row at number 6 with Jonny Parrish
given the 7 shirt and at number 8, 3rd team captain and
grizzled marauder Dougie Wardle (Slim line)
We have gone for experience at half back with Michael
Shepherd at scrum half and Gaz Pratt at number 10. The
centre partnership sees Crash ball Michael Reilly paired
with youngster Kyle Smith. Out wide another newbie
Toby Rozycki and Matty Nunn have bags of pace to make
up for lack of experience and at full back Ryan Towler
will fancy a run when the chance presents.
On the bench
panto villain Graham Brennan and Keith Corrigan provide
very capable front row cover. Nick Stringer, Stu Walton
can cover a number of positions in the pack and John
Pope, Luke Towler and Chris Frater cover the back line
pretty well.
Story of the day though is the father son combo of Gareth
and Jonny Wright who will both come on to share the
pitch for the first time. Jonny got involved with our vets
team having not played in over 20 years and really
enjoyed it so its great we can get them both on the pitch
which is sure to be a really nice moment in the Wright
household and provide an opportunity for a photo for the
family album!.
Good luck lads!! 🔖
=
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🐦 - 9 Nov 2019: How Things Change: A
Tweet from Sedgefield
Massive day for the club. 5 years ago we fielded 9 players
in a 1st team fixture at Whitby and were in danger of
folding. Today we field a 3rd team with subs for the first
time in our history!
@DurhamRFU
What a weekend for little old Sedgie Rugby Club, 3
storming wins an epic race night and the draw for the vets
cup County final!
An article was published 5 years ago! In 5 years we've
grown so much as a club and today for the first time in the
club's history we fielded 3 teams! Massive thanks to all
the coaching staff and volunteers behind the scenes
KEV VAUGHAN, EMOTIONAL AFTER FINALLY
SCORING A TRY
Sedgefields growth in last few months continues at pace
as we are now a 4 team club!
Our 1st XV dug deep against a resilient Gosforth side to
take a bonus point win 27 - 10 in a great game on the Wok
Sedgie Saxons made it 5 league wins on the bounce with a
fine win over Stocktonians by 48-7 and are top of the TVL
today.
The third team ran out 36 -10 winners over Sunderland in
their first ever outing.
Our Spartans (Vets) have been drawn at home to West
Hartlepool in the county plate competition
The club was rocking for our race night and we must
thank Andy Shepherd, Dom Ryan and Anth Smyth for
running a top class night and his volunteers for taking the
bets. It all ended with singing and clothes removal.. sign
of a good day!!

Rovers All At Sea At Wet Woods Terrace

South Shields Westoe
Results

🏉2 Mar Billingham II 47 - 0 South Shields Westoe 2nd
Team Cup Semi Final
🏉10 Nov Stockton U15 Boys 7 - 29 Westoe U15 County
Cup
🏉10 Nov Billingham Colts 53 - 7 Westoe U18 County
Cup
Media BILLINGHAM COLTS VS WESTOE COLTS 53-7 10/11/19 BY MIKE BROWN

17 Nov 2019: SOUTH SHIELDS WESTOE
V'S HARTLEPOOL ROVERS MATCH
REPORT
Rovers All At Sea At Wet Woods Terrace

Results

🏉2 Mar Billingham II 47 - 0 South Shields Westoe 2nd
Team Cup Semi Final
Media Photographs from West Hartlepool
🏉10 Nov Stockton U15 Boys 7 - 29 Westoe U15 County
Cup
Media STOCKTON TRAVEL TO BLAYDON BY
KEVIN COATES
🏉10 Nov Billingham Colts 53 - 7 Westoe U18 County
Cup
Media BILLINGHAM COLTS VS WESTOE COLTS 53-7 10/11/19 BY MIKE BROWN

Stockton
Results

🏉24 Aug Durham 42 - Stockton 24 Half time Durham
14 - 12 Stockton Pre-Season Friendly
Media Media Posts (Reports Album links etc) from
Durham City v Stockton

Epic scenes at Sedgie this weekend!!
THE HOUSE ALWAYS WINS!! 🔖
🔗Northern Echo Article from 12th October
2014 🔗News Item from website

South Shields
Results

🏉2 Mar Billingham II 47 - 0 South Shields Westoe 2nd
Team Cup Semi Final
🏉7 Sep Elizabethans 59 - 5 Sheilds 1/2 time:
Elizabethans 47 - 0 Sheilds Pre-Season Friendly
Media Mowden Park Eliazabethans 59 v 5 South Shields
MOWDEN PARK ELIZABETHANS 59-5 SOUTH
SHIELDS
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17 Nov 2019: SOUTH SHIELDS WESTOE
V'S HARTLEPOOL ROVERS MATCH
REPORT
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They don’t get any easier as we visit Hollow Drift and old
friends Durham City this Saturday. After a great campaign
last season Durham have moved up the North One - for us
we revisit the ground where we gave probably our best
performance of the season back in December. All this and
another bus trip - can’t wait #ourtownourclub 🏉31 Aug
Consett 31 - 15 Stockton Intermediate Cup
Media CONSETT 31 STOCKTON 15 DURHAM
INTERMEDIATE CUP
🏉29 Sep Sunerland 17 - 12 Stockton U16 Boys U16
County Cup

🏉19 Oct Sunderland II 0 - 7 Stockton III 3rd Team Cup
🏉10 Nov Stockton U15 Boys 7 - 29 Westoe U15 County
Cup
Media STOCKTON TRAVEL TO BLAYDON BY
KEVIN COATES

on a surprisingly dry pitch adjacent to the River Wear and
within a few phases of play new right winger Tom LLoyd
had scorched over the Bishop Auckland line for Ben
Costello to convert.

24 Nov 2019: U16S HARTLEPOOL RFC
VS STOCKTON BY CHRISTOPHE
PLOUCHART
🗒️1 Nov 2019: New Pitch at Stockton

Conveniently the Bishop kick off landed in the arms of
number eight Devon Douthwaite who bumped off a
couple of would - be tacklers and raced 60 metres to score
under the posts and with Ben converting the score was 140 to Saracens.

Massive thanks again to Onsite Building Trust GGN
Sportscare LTD and MMD - without your support our
community rugby club could not have achieved any of
this. #rugbyfamily #ourtownourclub

The relentless Saracens attack continued with skipper
Simon Crozier crossing in the left hand corner then scrum
half Ciaran Flaherty scampering round the back of a
scrum to score . Ben Costello then crossed and made sure
he dotted down in the middle to make his conversion a
simple one

And that’s a wrap! New posts up plus pitch and changing
rooms completed in 3 days, ready for this weekend!

📷10 Nov 2019:

Bishop eventually got into the game with some strong
runs at the Stockton line but the red defence was more
then up to the task so the half time score was 31-0 and
Saracens had already secured the maximum 5 try bonus
points.
The second half started much like the first with Tom
LLoyd crossing after seconds and followed in the same
vein with further tries following from fly half Reece
Cowley, tight head Andy Chaney and Devon again.
Speedster Tom Lloyd also scored another two to make
four in total and .....promptly bought a jug.

📷16 Nov 2019: STOCKTON 10-16
CONSETT. BY DAVID SKIRVING
✍️17 Nov 2019: STOCKTON TRAVEL TO
BLAYDON BY KEVIN COATES
=

✍️- 9 Nov 2019: Saracens Bash Bishop and
Stocktonians Stuggle with late KO Under
the lights at Billingham

This was a week when plenty of forwards seemingly
wanted to extend their already two week rest into three,
leading to some interesting selection outcomes !
Nevertheless our Saracens were quickly out of their blocks
14of 16
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Bishop did pull one back so the final score was Bishop 5
Saracens 71 . Many thanks to those that played out of
position such as centre Dan Taylor in the back row and
well done to Stocktonians' regulars Callum Steel and
Andy Chaney for stepping up to play.
Meanwhile the Stocktonians eventually played Sedgefield
on the AGP at Billingham with a 4.15 KO which ruled
some additional folks out of contention . The game was
originally scheduled fo Sedgefield but their 1sts had a
game so it was then swapped to Stockton, then Shildon,
before settling at Biilog ! Nick Robinson worked hard to
get a side out and eventually managed to get 15 with U11
coach Steve Hill and Lee Hoare making their debuts and
Toby Matthews making a welcome return . Sedgefield
seconds were a big mature side but our players stuck at it
and put in some good tackles with Stevie Thornton
leading the way .
Half backs Jeff Simpson and Keith Kelly gave a passable
impression of Faf de Klerk and Handre Pollard . Jason
Clark managed to scramble over the line for a try which
International referee John Pearson awarded before he
realised it was Jason that scored it ...and then couldn't
think pf a reason to disallow it . Anyway in the end the
score was 46-7 to Sedgefield but everyone enjoyed the run
out after a few blank weeks.

Hopefully next week the resting hordes may be available ?
🔖

Sunderland
Results

🏉2 Mar Sunderland 5 - 19 Winlaton 2 3rd Team Cup
Semi Final
🏉31 Aug POSTPONED Junior Cup
🏉17 Nov Sunderland 10 - 50 Blaydon U14 County Cup

📷16 Nov 2019:
Photographs of
Sunderland v
Gosforth by Andrew
Nelson - thank you

Washington
31 Oct 2019:
Washingtop Updated
Looking great! Training
starts here from next
Thursday!! 20:00-21:00
come along and join your local club with state of the art
facilities!! Great to be a partner club I. This development,
amazing for Washington!

🗒️11 Nov 2019: Washy all set for first game
at New Facilities - Sat 16 Nov Vs
Sunderland

=
- 14 Nov 2019: Support Your Team
❤Share the Love❤
Ways to support the team with zero physical effort...
✔️Follow us
✔️Like /RT/ Comment our posts
✔️Invite your friends
You may not be up for playing, but a friend of a
friend might & if you share us they'll know we're
here
Thank you href="https://twitter.com/hashtag/flameon?
src=hash&ref_src=twsrc%5Etfw">#flameon
— Sunderland Flames (@WRU_Flames)
href="https://twitter.com/WRU_Flames/status/119534886
8214513664?ref_src=twsrc%5Etfw">November
15, 2019
🔖
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Washy all set for first game at New Facilities - Sat 16 Nov
Vs Sunderland

This Saturday sees Washy take the pitch for the first time
at the New Washington Football Hub and the start of a
new beginning for the club! ALL Support would be most
welcome, come along, use the cafe, join us and help us set
this club off on the path to greater things!!
🔗Match report Washy v Jarrow

📷16 Nov 2019:
Washington v
Sunderland
Great game today lads.
Well done!
Washington: 32,
Sunderland 3rds: 5

Duham Game Support: Great day for Washington Rugby
Football Club playing their first game on their brand new
AGP against Sunderland RFC
🔗Photographs 🔗Durham Game Support Post
=

🗒️- 20 Nov 2019: Washington RFC
celebrate win after first game on new £18
million Parklife Project pitch
Article Posted in the Sunderland Echo
The is plenty to celebrate for Washington RFC.

🐦20 Nov 2019: Facebook Post from Yarm

What a brilliant session for the Yarm Ladies team with
guest backs coach Stephen Jones. Thanks Jonesy the
ladies really enjoyed it.

Thank you for
reading

Washington Rugby Football Club played their first game
at the new Northern Playing Fields development last
weekend, earning a 32-5 victory over Sunderland RFC.
The game saw the club testing out the world rugby
compliant AGP pitch and was attended by Newcastle
Falcons back rower, Connor Collett.
The new pitch is part of Sunderland City Council’s
£18million Parklife project, building three new sport hubs
in the city, featuring floodlights, changing rooms and a bar
and social club. more...

Winlaton
Results

🏉2 Mar Sunderland 5 - 19 Winlaton 2 3rd Team Cup
Semi Final
🏉16 Mar Sedgefield 12 - 35 Winlaton Junior County
Cup Semi Final
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Yarm
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The next newsletter will be
3rd of January 2020.
If you have anything to
contribute please send to
Erin at DCRFU@rfu.com
and myself at
sallyje@gmail.com.

Link to Webpage with

This newsletter is published Newsletter
at
https://www.dcrfu.com/dcrfu-newsletter/

